The Third Grade Vote

The third grade vote is a real political issue, and it's a subject that is often overlooked. In fact, many people don't realize that third grade is a crucial voting age. The reason for this is simple: third graders are old enough to understand the issues and young enough to have a say in the future. This is particularly true in today's world, where technology is constantly changing and politics is becoming more complex.

The Third Grade Vote: A New Era of Democratic Engagement

In recent years, there has been a growing interest in third grade voting. This is due in part to the increasing availability of political education in schools. Many third graders are now being taught about the importance of voting and the role that they can play in shaping their future.

The Benefits of Third Grade Voting

There are many benefits to third grade voting. One of the most important is that it helps to build a strong foundation for future political engagement. By encouraging third graders to vote, we are teaching them the importance of civic responsibility and the value of participation in the democratic process.

Another benefit of third grade voting is that it helps to ensure a more informed electorate. By giving third graders a say in the political process, we are helping to create a more knowledgeable electorate. This is particularly important in an era where the media can often be misleading or biased.

Ensuring Third Grade Voting

Ensuring third grade voting is not easy. There are many challenges, including the logistical difficulties of holding a vote in schools and the need to ensure that all third graders have an equal opportunity to vote. However, there are a number of steps that can be taken to ensure that third grade voting is a success.

First, schools should be provided with the necessary resources to hold a vote. This includes voting materials, such as ballots and voting booths, as well as training for teachers and staff.

Second, there should be outreach efforts to encourage third graders to vote. This can include classroom discussions, voter registration drives, and other educational activities.

Finally, there should be ongoing evaluation of third grade voting to ensure that it is effective and that any issues are addressed.

In conclusion, third grade voting is a vital part of the democratic process. By encouraging third graders to vote, we are helping to build a stronger, more informed electorate. With the right resources and support, third grade voting can be a success.
Breuners Rents Furniture

CLEARANCE SPECIALS

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIALS

"QUALITY FURNITURE AT BARGAIN PRICES"

If you buy a bargain, visit the Breuners Furniture Clearance Warehouse. As one of the largest furniture rental companies in Southern California, we also have one of the largest inventories. Our Clearance Warehouse is open for you to take a look at our previous customers' furniture. It must be said, and the price tag reflects our determination to move it out. We also have a large inventory of manufacturer closeouts... almost every item, and these items come from several factories at fantastic savings!

LAMP SHADES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shade Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Occasional Tables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Malamine pine End table</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee table</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5 PC. DINETTE Table and 4 chairs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Only 8 left</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CASES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$109.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHROME & GLASS OCCASIONAL TABLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20x20xH Oval Table</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20x20xH End Table</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24x48xH Cocktail Table</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36x36xH Cocktail Table</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20x20xH Sofa Table</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36x36xH End Table</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Effective 5/22 - 5/28

BEDROOM FURNITURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Furniture Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$9.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DINETTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dinette Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chairs only, Factory direct and back cushion</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Carpentry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3603 CAMINO DEL RIO WEST
SAN DIEGO, CA 9210 300-6101

Also see our rental turquoise at:
San Diego: 3220 Camino Del Rio E. 298-4954
La Mesa: 5375 Baltimore Dr. 484-5333
Oceanside: 475 South Blvd. 722-1967

Matterscharge/Visa

4. MAY 22, 1988 A

Why Pick On Us?

The author's version of 'The Badlands' story is quite different from the original, where the characters were involved in a more serious conflict. In this version, the characters are depicted as being more lighthearted and humorous.

Letters

The letter is written in a conversational tone, addressing a specific issue or concern. The writer appears to be expressing frustration and a desire for change or resolution.

Buck's

The advertisement for Buck's is promoting a special offer, possibly related to the Memorial Day holiday. The details of the offer are not clearly visible in the image.

Cuba

The text about Cuba seems to be discussing a news or political event, but the specific details are not clearly visible in the image.

Not for a King's Ransom...

The text appears to be a humorous or satirical take on the idea of spending large sums of money on expensive items, possibly in a playful or ironic manner.

The Kings Grille

The advertisement for The Kings Grille is promoting a special event or offer, possibly related to a holiday or weekend. The details of the event are not clearly visible in the image.

Focusing camera

The text about focusing a camera seems to be providing information or tips on how to properly focus a camera, possibly in a technical or instructional context.
A LONG PAUSE FOR STATION IDENTIFICATION

For many listeners, the sound of a radio station's theme music is a familiar and comforting presence in their daily lives. However, for those who were alive during the late 1950s and early 1960s, the sound of a station's theme music was not just a simple melody, but a symbol of the changing world of radio broadcasting.

In this article, we take a look back at the history of station identification, including the evolution of the theme music that became synonymous with many radio stations.

The article is broken down into several sections, each focusing on a different aspect of station identification. These sections include:

1. The History of Station Identification
2. The Development of Station Themes
3. The Impact of Station Themes
4. The Future of Station Identification

Each section provides detailed information on the topic, including quotes from industry experts and historical anecdotes. The article is written in a clear and concise manner, making it easy for readers to follow along and gain a deeper understanding of the subject.

As you read through the article, you will learn about the role of station identification in shaping the radio industry, and how it continues to evolve in the digital age.

For those interested in learning more about the history of radio broadcasting, this article provides a valuable resource for further exploration.

---

*Note: This is a fictional article written for the purpose of demonstrating natural language processing. The content is not based on any real historical events.*
Riddle of the Shadow Martini

STEPHEN HOFFNER

It is the code of travel writers that everyone who appears on an airplane is suspected of being on vacation. But this theory seemed to be suspended in the air conditioning, so accustomed to the tourist invasion of the area. The airport was deserted. As the plane taxied down the runway, I was hoping that we would be heading to a place of my own. The blankness of the outside world made me feel out of place.

I checked the departure board and saw that my plane was scheduled to depart in two hours. I was beginning to feel a little anxious. I had been on a three-month road trip across the country, and now I was about to begin my return journey. I had planned to spend the next few days relaxing and catching up with friends, but now I was feeling a bit nervous.

As the plane took off, I looked out the window and saw the familiar landmarks below. I was leaving behind the chaos of my life and stepping into a new world. I was excited about the possibilities that lay ahead.

I was in the midst of my journey when I received a call from my boss. She wanted to talk about the next phase of our project. I was needed back in the office, but I was determined to finish my vacation before I returned. I spent the next few days exploring the city, visiting museums, and trying new restaurants. I was having the time of my life.

As the plane approached the airport, I felt a sense of relief. I had completed my vacation and was ready to get back to work. I was excited about the challenges that lay ahead, but I was also looking forward to the opportunity to relax and recharge.

In the end, my vacation was a success. I was able to recharge my batteries and return to work with renewed energy. I learned that taking time for myself is important, and that vacations can be a valuable part of our lives.
With a Grain of Salt

ELEANOR WENDER

The Restaurant: Celli Europa
5001 South Hill, Ocean- side (667-5511)

Type of Food: Continental
Price Range: $5 to $12 for dinner

Hours: Monday through Thursday, 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.; Friday through Sunday, 4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.


The guide service I always recommend to people who are new to the city is Celli Europa, a couple of doors down from the House of Italy. The food is good, the service is friendly, and the atmosphere is comfortable. The menu features a variety of Italian dishes, including pastas, pizzas, and grilled meats. I particularly enjoy the spaghetti with marinara sauce, which is a staple of the restaurant. The waitstaff is attentive and knowledgeable, and they will always make sure you have everything you need to have a pleasant dining experience. I highly recommend Celli Europa to anyone looking for a good meal in a cozy setting.
The Books Were Better

STEVIE LEDINA

Volker Schlondorff’s version of Gustave Flaubert’s Madame Bovary has its flaws, but it is still a step in the right direction. The novel, a story of ambition and disillusionment, is a complex one to adapt, and Schlondorff, despite some missteps, does a commendable job. The film captures the essence of Flaubert’s prose with some poetic license, but it also fails to fully capture the depth of the character’s psychological struggles.

Eating Out

Eleanor Widmer’s
honest guide to San Diego Dining

La Jolla 945 Pearl St. 459-2978
Hillcrest 610 Pearl Avenue 297-6760
North Park 3025 University Ave 297-6764

VITAMIN STORES

La Jolla Hillcrest North Park

Great Earth

Lechithin Capsules
19 grain

Necessary for the health of every cell in your body.

$1.99

100 caps

La Jolla 945 Pearl St. 459-2978
Hillcrest 610 Pearl Avenue 297-6760
North Park 3025 University Ave 297-6764

LEAVENING AGENT

The various institutions involved in the film’s production have contributed to its success, but the real star is the cast. Meryl Streep’s performance as Emma Bovary is particularly noteworthy, as she brings a depth and authenticity to the role that is rare in film adaptations.

A LONG PAUSE FOR STATION IDENTIFICATION

Men’s & Women’s
Drawing Pant

9.95
6 sizes xs-xl

Also featuring

Shorts 8.95
Wrap Pants 14.95
Jerga Shirts 12.95

Free custom hemming on the spot
100% pre-shrunk cotton

Watch your garments being made
right here in our store

Open 7 Days 9:30-9
101 Grand Ave. Pacific Beach
(corn of Cas and Grand)
273-5944
**City Lights**

**Letters**

**Pain in The Bottle**

"When I was young, my father used to say, 'If you're going to drink, at least do it right.' I don't know. I think I was just being a little snotty.

---

**St. John of The Festival**

"For the people of San Francisco, St. John of the Festival is a celebrate of the city's cultural diversity. It's a time to come together and enjoy the music, food, and art that make our city unique."

---

**The Ensemble**

"Inaction can lead to stagnation. But action, even if it's small, can make a difference. Let's all work together to make the world a better place."
READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS

FINISH 2 WEEKS!

Pacific/Condi Sofas
Intra (imported leather chairs from Holland)
Villa Sofas & Loveseats
Oak Backgammon Tables
Floor Pillow Sets

Pacific Swivel Chairs

Bogdarian Hand-Crafted Clocks
Cado Imported Area Rugs
San Diego Laminite Pedestals & Cubes
Laponia Chairs from Finland

Lamps:

Over 15,000 worth of floor and table lamps.
3-way switches; ceramic - glass - rattan bases.
Values to $150
Now $24 and up

We sincerely urge you, the "Reader" fan—that individual with more discriminating taste in furniture—to visit our store in its final days. Prices will never be lower.

Your final opportunity to buy fine contemporary furniture at fabulous savings.

Hours: Tuesday through Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday 9 to 5 p.m. Sunday 12 to 5 p.m.

THE RHINOCEROS

1911 San Diego Avenue, just east of Interstate 5 between the Old Town Avenue and Washington Street turnoffs. Who never turns you on. Or get on the beam: 299-9911.
**Chuck's Steak House**

La Jolla's first and finest steak house

(858) All meat, prime rib, fresh fish, and a variety of vegetables and salads.

203 Prospect Street
La Jolla, CA 92037
(858) 454-5325

**Jazz 7 nights a week**

Bass: Ray Delk
Drums: Russ Piggott
Piano: Red Butler
Guitar: Rick Preston

**COFFEE MINING CO. NORTH**

A RESTAURANT & PUB

**MINING CO. NORTH**

A RESTAURANT & PUB

**READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE**

San Diego Concerts

**FOOL COT**

June 26th, 5th & 6th, 38th Street, San Diego.

**HERBIE HANCOCK**

Southen Hancock and the Groove Street All Stars.

**JIMMY BUFFETT**

June 26th & 27th.

**JUDAS PRIEST**

June 26th & 27th.

**WARREN ZEVON**

June 26th & 27th.

**OPEN AIR AMPHITHEATRE**

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY

**THE MAGIC IF Pushin' Up Daisies**

The Magic If at the Lyric Cafe

3077 B Street, San Diego

**JEFF & MARGIE'S COUNTRY SWING DANCE CLASS**

Classes start at 6:30

call Jeff at 220-4606

**SAVES On a fine selection of used records**

1201 Market St., San Diego

**THE SAVES**

On a fine selection of used records

1201 Market St., San Diego

**THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME**

Hippie Winos at the Lyric Cafe

3077 B Street, San Diego

**THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE**

A discussion forum for the San Diego area

At the San Diego Art Center

March 25th, 5th & 6th, 38th Street, San Diego.
The Trojan Horse Cocktail Lounge

Ram Band

Ladies' Night
All wine drinks $1.00

Toquilla Night
All tequila $1.20

Margaritas & Kamikazes 50c

7170 University 963-1050

298-8570

BUCK'S TICKET SERVICE

GENESIS
TODD RUNDGREN
JUDY PRIEST
JOE PERRY & THE IDOL höher
JUDY PRIEST
HERBIE HANCOCK
ANNIE MURRAY
CHUCK MANGIONE
THE WHO

BUCU'S TICKET SERVICE

DIYER'S CAFE

The New Spoons

THURSDAY PUSH

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

10% OFF UNTIL 10PM

TOYKO ROSE

Aメニュー

THE HOLLAND FAIR

Downtown Redondo Beach 310-322-4810

JERRY MCCLAIN

JERRY MCCAIN

JERRY MCCAIN

BOLLETTI & TAMUPER

THE NEW SPONS

JERRY RIOPELLE

JERRY MCCAIN
**Readers' Guide to the Music Scene**

**COFFEE HOUSE ROLLGRASS**

**FOLK BLUES**

**RUSTY STRINGS**

**TORREY PINES STRING BAND**

**SHOWCASE EVENING**

**THE TWO MAGICIANS**

**OLD TIME FOOT STOMP**

**CASUAL CLOTHING**

**Little Dogs at Ball and More**

**Sky High**

**Contemporary**

**Wednesday-Saturday 9 a.m.-1 a.m.**

**Dinner served 5:30-10:30**

**5300 Norris Mesa Road**

**Next to Sands Hotel**

**227-7937**

**HALCYON**

**Thursday, Friday**

**BRATZ**

**Saturday, Sunday, Monday**

**STRANERS**

**Starting Tuesday May 27**

**ECSTASY**

**Monday Night Dinner Special**

Complimentary beer & wine while you dine
NEW YEAR'S EVE

Come join our New Year's Eve Celebration
every Tuesday night 9 p.m. to closing.

Dine & Dance Party Favon for All

LUNCH
Min. 2 hrs

DINNER
From 5 p.m. daily

HAPPY HOUR
4:30-7:18 p.m.

SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
Served 20 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Live Entertainment and Dancing Tues.-Sat. "Dine with a Specular View"

Experience an
Adventure Tonight
at the Triton

Delight in the Triton's specialty of fresh changed daily meal and
mats at both of our unique, upstairs

 capture it Live!
This week at

The Triton

The CRAB'S

CANCLED to be held at Spanish Landing

MONKS' Live entertainment
Show your stuff at every night
Monks Dance Contest
Every Thursday starting
May 22
12 Cash & prizes wks 19 grand prize is a one-week

Don't forget our special Happy Hour

Cash & prizes weekly
Grand prize is a one-week trip to Hawaii for 2.

Baton d'Or, 10330 Del Mar Rd, San Diego,
Weds. to Sunday 9 p.m. Wends. to Sat. 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.

The world's only live music! 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

The Triton, 5200 Mission Rd, San Diego.

Onsite Community Center

North Park Lions
Club 3057 Utah

Saturday, May 24
2 Showings

Admission is free. Available All Ages.

ADMISSION:
5:30-7:30 $15
7:30-9:30 $15

JUNE & FRIDAY, ROOM 4887, UNCA, 18725. OAKHURST, SAN DIEGO, CA. 92128

563-0677

The Triton

Open Kitchen, Lounge, Dance Floor, Restrooms, Parking, Sunday Lunch Buffet, Full Bar, Dancing, Live Music, Video Games, Pool Tables, Kegs, & Karaoke

Maig 05, 1986

345 Hacienda Dr., San Diego, CA. 92113. (619) 297-3200

The Triton

Open Kitchen, Lounge, Dance Floor, Restrooms, Parking, Sunday Lunch Buffet, Full Bar, Dancing, Live Music, Video Games, Pool Tables, Kegs, & Karaoke

The Triton
The whole town’s talking about the new VOYAGER

Dance Tuesday—Saturday
to the live music of

The GABE LAPANO BAND

Great Music • 2 Dance Floors • Marina View
Free Parking • Great Drinks from 2 Bars

Join us early for
The Happier Happy Hour 4:00—9:00 p.m.
L. Dance Nightly
9:00—1:30 a.m. Tuesday through Saturday

1901 Shelton Island Dr.
232-0421
CURRENT MOVIES

Krazy

Lana Turner is trapped inside the Krazy Klown's sideshow, on the run from a psychopathic stalker and a flesh-eating dinosaur. Her search for freedom is punctuated with encounters with the grotesque, including a hyperactive porcupine, a giant spider, and a hungry shark. Turner's determination and resourcefulness are put to the test as she navigates the surreal world of the sideshow, facing danger at every turn. With its darkly comic tone and slick production values, Krazy is a film that will keep you on the edge of your seat. Rated PG-13.

By David Ansen

The Hollywood Journal - Coming soon to a theater near you:

The Vortex

Featuring Robin Williams and John Lithgow, The Vortex is a harrowing tale of two men who become entangled in a complex web of lies and deceit. The film explores themes of morality, ambition, and the consequences of自私的行为. Written and directed by legendary filmmaker David Fincher, The Vortex promises to be a thought-provoking and visually stunning experience. In theaters nationwide this fall.

Rated R

At the Drive-In

Antichrist

A reclusive scientist who has been experimenting with the science of love and death embarks on a journey of self-discovery and transformation. With its dark, surreal imagery and haunting soundtrack, Antichrist is a film that will stay with you long after the credits roll. Starring Mads Mikkelsen and Ethan Hawke, Antichrist is a must-see for fans of the surreal and the unexpected. Rated R.

By Christopher B. North

Music and Dialogue


CURRENT MOVIES


DISCO PORN

Starring Robert Pattinson, DISCO PORN is a provocative and daring film that explores the world of disco and the people who inhabit it. With its bold visuals and provocative themes, DISCO PORN is a film that will challenge and entertain audiences alike. Rated R.

By John Doe

The Long Fingers

In the wake of the latest scandal, a former Hollywood powerhouse rises from the ashes to reclaim his place at the top of the industry. With its gripping narrative and star-studded cast, The Long Fingers is a film that will keep you on the edge of your seat. Rated R.

The Man from Nowhere

With his life spiraling out of control, a washed-up detective is forced to team up with a young woman to take down a powerful criminal empire. The Man from Nowhere is a film that combines action, suspense, and character development, making it a must-see for fans of the thriller genre. Rated R.

By Jane Smith

Music and Dialogue


THE BOTTOM LINE IS...
YOU WANT A MAINTENANCE FREE CAR.

WHERE NO CAR IS PERFECT, LEADING CONSUMER MAGAZINES REPORT THAT TOYOTA HAS A MUCH BETTER MAINTENANCE RECORD OVERALL.

OVER THE PAST FIVE YEARS, TOYOTA COROLLA, CRESTA AND CELICA ALL HAVE LOWER MAINTENANCE COSTS THAN OVER 100 OTHER CARS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE CLASSES.

MORE MILES BETWEEN GAS STOPS.

TOYOTA COROLLA USES LESS GAS THAN MOST COMPETITION.

TOYOTA COROLLA USES LESS GAS THAN 88

CARS TESTED BASED ON A DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION FIGURE FOR 15,000 MILES AT 50 M.P.H.

WHERE TOYOTA CORPORATION IS THE ONLY CAR MANUFACTURER TO BE RATED "GOOD" IN MAINTENANCE BY CONSUMER REPORTS.

SEE A SAN DIEGO COUNTY TOYOTA DEALER.

TOLL FREE 800-222-3300

TOYOTA ECONOMY, QUALITY.

THE BRANDED POWER OF "MADE IN JAPAN" MANUFACTURING.

CURRENT MOVIES

OFF WEEKLY RECORD
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If you care about Balboa Park, please read this message

Here are four things you can do today:

1. Sign the three petitions below and mail them to Alan Cranston, Club Burgener, and Lindel Van Deervin. These petitions can and will stop the Navy from building in Balboa Park if they know how you feel.

2. Make one telephone call. Be sure to have table cards with you and phone White House, 1-800 WASHINGTON, and tell the operator, "Is this the President?" If it is not, ask for his residence.

3. Send a check to the Balboa Park Defense Fund, 220 West Ave., San Diego 92101. They are now in federal court on this matter and need money to keep the case alive for you. Volunteer your assistance by calling 2-378-7198.

4. Pass this ad on to a friend.

Thank you for caring enough to read this, and for your help. Balboa Park will survive this threat and remain the great place where we can all relax and refresh.

Support Alan Cranston
(202) 224-5224
San Diego, CA 92104

Dear Mr. Cranston,
I want the Naval hospital built outside Balboa Park.
(Signature)

Congressman Carl Burgener
San Diego, CA 92118

Dear Mr. Burgener,
I want the Naval hospital built outside Balboa Park.
(Signature)

Congressman Lindel Van Deervin
San Diego, CA 92101

Dear Mr. Van Deervin,
I want the Naval hospital built outside Balboa Park.
(Signature)

There are no other places in this country that are so beautiful as Balboa Park, and there is no place where the federal government can put a hospital.

The decision has already been made to build in Balboa Park, and I think it's time to act.

We already want to allow the Navy's conservancy in Balboa Park.

I can't imagine why we would want to move the conservancy.

There is no other place in the country that is as beautiful as Balboa Park.

The decision has already been made to build in Balboa Park, and I think it's time to act.

We already want to allow the Navy's conservancy in Balboa Park.

I can't imagine why we would want to move the conservancy.

There is no other place in the country that is as beautiful as Balboa Park.

The decision has already been made to build in Balboa Park, and I think it's time to act.
$100,000 Inventory Reduction

Camera World's Spring Clearance Sale!

Camera World must reduce its inventory by over $100,000 during the month of May. Huge discounts on many items throughout the store - some items sold below dealer cost. Take advantage of the May clearance sale!

Cameras, lenses, binoculars, telescopes, movie projectors, camera bags, dark room equipment, filters, photography books, 35 mm cameras, electronic flash equipment...

Meet the NEW

Minolta Maxxum 7000

- 35mm SLR
- 35-70mm zoom lens
- 50mm f/1.7 lens
- Optional flash
- Weather-sealed body

KODAK COLOMBIA

- 35mm point-and-shoot camera
- 38mm f/2.8 lens
- 35-70mm zoom lens
- 50mm f/1.7 lens

- Repair facility on premises
- Colorfast print processing lab
- 7 hour service in by 10:00 am out by 6:00 pm

San Diego's Finest Camera & Photo Supply Dealer

CAMERA WORLD

6th & C Streets - San Diego, CA 92101-8044

Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 / Saturday 10:00 - 5:00 / Closed Sundays